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High resolution synchrotron radiation has been used to investigate the occurrence of coherent hybrid
reflections ~CHR! in the In0.49Ga0.51P/GaAs~001! structure. Severalf scans at the 002 layer
reflection were carried out. The scannedf intervals are correlated by the@001# axis symmetry and
should present the same pattern. A break in the symmetry is observed due to constructive/
destructive interference of the hybrid amplitudes with the amplitude from the 002 layer reflection.
The effects of substrate miscut and interface distance are taken into account to explain the observed
patterns. The application of CHR as a high sensitive tool to analyze epitaxial growth is discussed.








































leIn research for understanding a physical phenomen
very often a new technique for materials analysis comes
as in the case of the x-ray multiple diffraction~MD!
phenomenon.1 Besides its most important applications, a s
lution for the ‘‘phase problem’’,2,3 the investigation of this
phenomenon has generated several procedures to analyz
itaxial structure4 and semiconductor surfaces.5,6
MD arises when two or more reciprocal lattice poin
~r.l.p.! are touching the Ewald sphere. In order to system
cally generate MD, the crystal is first aligned by av rotation
for a symmetric Bragg reflection, the primary reflection 0
The f rotation of the crystal around the reciprocal vector
the primary reflection,H01, brings additional reflections
secondary reflections 0i ( i 52,3,...), to simultaneously dif
fract the incident beam. Bragg or Laue-types of second
reflection specify the secondary beam direction above or
low the crystal surface, respectively. The interactions am
the diffracted beams inside the crystal modify the prima
intensity that is monitored in af scan. The coupling reflec
tions are responsible for such interactions, and their recip
cal lattice vectors are given byH i j 5H0 j2H0i .
Hybrid reflections4 occur in epitaxial structures close t
MD conditions.1 They are different sequences of reflectio
inside the layer/substrate structure where the secondary
coupling reflections are not in the same lattice. Hereaf
subscriptL or Swill be used to indicate reflection in the laye
or substrate lattice, respectively. In thef scan of the 01L
primary reflection, 02L ~Laue! and 03L ~Bragg! are the sec-
ondary reflections of a typical four-beam diffraction in th
layer. In Fig. 1 are illustrated the two types of hybrid refle
tions, labeled as LS and SL,4 that occur near this four-beam
diffraction. The hybrids are specified by their sequence
reflections, 03S131L @SL hybrid, Fig. 1~a!# and 02L121S
@LS hybrid, Fig. 1~b!#.
The feature about hybrid reflection that we would like
a!Electronic mail: morelhao@if.usp.br2190003-6951/98/73(15)/2194/3/$15.00
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present here is the interference of the wave fields from
brid reflections with the primary reflection. If they can inte
fere, it means the coherence of the x-rays is preserved a
the hybrid path~sequence of reflections!. So, we call them
coherent hybrid reflection~CHR!. All cases of hybrids inves-
tigated in the past were incoherent since they had alw
been observed as a positive contribution to the primary
tensity, i.e., as superposition of intensities.
High resolutionf scans were carried out in the statio
16.3 at Daresbury Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory. Thev
andf axes of the six-axis diffractometer allow us to perfor
scans with minimum step size of 0.0004° and accuracy
than 0.008°. The beamline monochromator provides phot
in a wavelength~l! of 1.48676~5! Å. The procedure to de-
terminel, based on the SL hybrid occurrence, is describ
later. Cross-slit screen also limits the divergence of the be
to about 4 arcsec in bothv andf scans.
The sample used here is a InxGa12xP layer grown on top
of GaAs~001! substrate by chemical beam epitaxy~CBE!. It
was characterized by fourv scans of the 002 reflection pe
formed atf50°, 90°, 180°, and 270°. They all are identic
to the one shown in Fig. 2~for f50°!. Then, no relative tilt
between the lattices exists. From data fitting,7 the thickness
and the perpendicular lattice parameter of the layer are
nm and 5.6568 Å (x50.49), respectively. A miscut o
0.6~60.1!° in the@1̄10# direction was measured in the samp
by reflection of a laser beam.
By choosing the 002 layer reflection as the 01L primary
FIG. 1. Planar scheme of the SL and LS hybrid reflections,~a! 03S131L and
~b! 02L121S respectively. These hybrids occur in thef scan of the 01L
primary reflection.4 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
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 This a ub to IP:reflection, three four-beam diffractions with secondary
flections 1̄11̄L /1̄13L, 200L/202L and 311̄L/313L occur in a
short interval~,1°! of thef scan, aroundf529°. The@110#
direction is taken as the reference position1 ~f50!, and the
notation 02L/03L ~Laue/Bragg! has been employed. The pa
tern observed in this interval repeats over thef scan obeying
the mirror symmetry of the@001# zone axis, therefore, a
intervals aroundf529°, 61°, 119°, 151°,..., 331°. Also,
has been defined a notation, such as$hk%1̄L /$hk%3L , in or-
der to specify the families of four-beam diffractions that a
pear in positions related only by the symmetry of the zo
axis.
We have measured three families of four-beam diffr
tions, $1̄1%1̄L /$1̄1%3L , $20%0L /$20%2L and $31%1̄L /$31%3L ,
in the intervals aroundf529° ~scan A!, 61° ~scan B!, 119°
~scan C!, and 151°~scan D!. For comparison purposes, the
f scans are shown in Fig. 3 on the same interval as the
one. The positions of the$20%0L /$20%2L peaks, well deter-
mined by their sharp asymmetric profiles,3 were used to cor-
rect thef scale from zero position error. After that, ea
FIG. 2. Rocking curve~v scan! of the 002 reflection in In0.49Ga0.51P/GaAs
~001! epitaxial structure. Synchrotron radiation of photons atl51.48676 Å.
FIG. 3. Severalf scans performed at the 002 layer diffraction peak~Fig. 2!.
They were measured in differentf intervals: @28.6,29.4# ~scan A!,
@60.6,61.4# ~scan B!, @118.6,119.4# ~scan C!, and@150.6,151.4# ~scan D!. For
comparison purposes, they are shown in the same interval of the scan A
arrows indicate the position of the hybrid reflections.
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interval was projected to the interval aroundf529°590°
261°5119°290°5180°2151°.
Two families of SL hybrid reflections are clearly visibl
in the scans,$11̄%3S1$1̄1%1̄L and $31̄%3S1$3̄1%1̄L , labeled
SL11 and SL31, respectively. They are shown by arrows
the figure, and their experimental positions are given
Table I. The layer four-beam diffractions,$1̄1%1̄L /
$1̄1%3L , $20%0L /$20%2L and $31%1̄L /$31%3L , are seen at
f'28.78°, f'29.16°, and f'29.38°, respectively. The
most interesting feature in these scans is the break in
mirror symmetry of the zone axis regarding the mirrors
45° and 135°. Such symmetry break is characterized by
ther the SL hybrids appearing as peaks or as dips and
different changes in the$1̄1%1̄L /$1̄1%3L and $31%1̄L /$31%3L
profiles due to the LS hybrids. In spite of this fact, and b
fore we get into it, the SL hybrids will be used to determi
the wavelength,l, and also to check the incidence angle,v,
in which eachf scan was performed. In general, variation
the v angle during a longf rotation occurs due to sma
misalignments betweenH01 and thef axis.
The SL hybrid appears when the 03S r.l.p. crosses the
Ewald sphere. Its position depends onv, l, and a0 ~the
substrate lattice parameter!. It can be calculated by the
equations4 f5a6b and cosb5@l/2a0(h
21k21 l 2)
2 l sinv#/Ah21k2 cosv where 2b is the angle between th
two f positions in which the 03S r.l.p. crosses the Ewald
sphere~out/in and in/out positions!. The terma stands for
the angle between the@110# reference direction and the pro
jection ofH03S into the@001# zone. The termhkl is the Millër
index of the 03S reflection.
These equations are used here to determine bothv andl
values from the measurements of two different families
SL hybrid reflections~Table I!. These values from eachf
scan in Fig. 3 are also shown in Table I. They were de
mined by plottingDb5bcalc2bexp vs v for the SL11 and
SL31 hybrids. The experimentalv value is given by the
intersection of the two plots, andl is adjusted in order to se
the intersection toDb50. These results show that thef
scans were performed at near the maximum of the 002 la
peak ~v515.238°, full width at half maximum~FHWM!
534.7 arcsec! with an accuracy better than 0.0033°~12 arc-
sec!. The experimental wavelength~average from the scans!
has been determined by this procedure as 1.48676~5! Å.
he
TABLE I. Experimentalf position of the SL hybrids in thef scans of Fig.
3 and theb, v andl values determined from these positions. Angular valu
in degrees andl in Å.
fexp b v l V~f!




















1̄3̄3S1131̄L 150.6477 55.9174 5.657
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 This aThe proof that the hybrid reflections observed in thef
scans~Fig. 3! are CHR is provided by the symmetry brea
mentioned above. SL hybrids appearing as peaks or as
demonstrate the constructive or destructive inference of
x-ray wave field~amplitude! scattered by the hybrid reflec
tions with the wave field from the 01L primary reflection.
The changes in the profiles of the layer four-beam diffr
tions are also due to the interference with the wave field fr
hybrid reflections, LS hybrid in these cases.
Thev value is practically the same for all scans. Since
is constant, thef rotation should not affect the path length
samples with an in-plane isomorphism. Therefore, it allo
us to assume that some morphologic difference must e
between the in-plane@110# and @1̄10# directions, as, for in-
stance, the miscut of the substrate.
The functiond(f)5d0 sin(f) will be used to express
the projection of the miscut in the primary incidence plan
By taking e as the interface distance,8 the interfacial separa
tion between the last monolayer of atoms in the substrate
the first diffracting one in the epilayer. The assigned ph
shift for a hybrid reflection is the following: w
52p(1/sind111/sind2)e/l52pV(f)e/l where d1 and d2
are the angles in which the beams cross the interface in
hybrid path. For the SL hybrids,d15v11d(f), d25v2
1d(f1p6f8), v15v(515.238°), andv25sin
21(ll/a0
2sinv1)(531.744°). The in-plane direction of the secon
ary beam is given byf1p6f8. The Ewald construction
allows to calculatef8 as tan21@lAh21k2 sinb/(a0 cosv
2lAh21k2 cosb#, and then,f8 as 23.55° ~SL11! and
56.22°~SL31!. The 1 ~or 2! sign of f8 indicates an in/out
~or out/in! movement of the 03S r.l.p. with respect to the
Ewald sphere.
The V~f! values for each measured SL hybrid a
shown in Table I, calculated withv515.238~3!° and d0
50.6(1)°. These values are very well correlated with t
hybrids appearing as peaks or as dips. For instance, the S
hybrids are peaks in the scans B and C since they have
sameV~f! value. Note that only the symmetry of the mirro
at f590° has been preserved by taking the miscut into
count. Therefore, the symmetry break is due to the mis
The question that still remains regards the fact that b
SL11 and SL31 are peaks~or dips! in the scans B and C~or
A and D!. Is it a rule or just a coincidence?
The total intensity scattered by the sample isI 5uAP
1AH(f)exp(iF1iw)u2, whereAP andAH(f) are the ampli-
tudes modulus from the primary and hybrid reflections,
spectively. The triplet phase3 F takes into account the struc
ture factor phases for the 01L , 03S and 31L reflections. The
behavior of the intensity maximum at each hybrid positi
can be understood by analyzingDI 115(I BC2I AD)SL11 and
DI 315(I BC2I AD)SL31 as a function ofe/l. The subscripts
BC and AD indicate the hybrids appearing in the scans B
C and A or D. The oscillation periods of theseDI functions
are the same for both, and equal to 0.1780~3! ~average ofrticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub

















1/V!. It is sensitive neither to small misalignment inv nor to
the miscut angle. The functions also have envelopes wh
periods are different, 211~ 66! and 26~6! for DI 11 andDI 31,
respectively.
The oscillation periods tell us that the hybrid wave fie
changes from constructive to destructive interference w
small variation ine, of the order of 0.089l ~'0.13 Å!. The
envelope periods describe the relationship between the S
and SL31 intensities. Since they are different, it is possible
observe SL11 and SL31 both as peaks, both as dips, and
as peak and the other as dip. For the analyzed samplee/l
value has to be in an interval whereDI 11@DI 31.0. The
triplet phaseF, different for each family of hybrid, does
affect the position of such interval.
The absolute determination of the two major variablee
andF is a very complex problem because the actual mo
lus of the hybrid amplitudes,AH(f), are unknown. Even
though, if AH(f) and e could be measured or estimate
CHR can lead to a solution of the phase problem~determi-
nation of F! for epitaxial layers. Multiple diffraction
procedures3 applied to solve the phase problem in epitax
layers will always be affected by hybrid reflections.
In summary, the occurrence of coherent hybrid refle
tions ~CHR! with synchrotron radiation has been reporte
The long coherence length of the radiation is important
observe CHR since it has to be preserved along the hy
path. The observed symmetry brake in thef scans has been
explained as a consequence of the substrate miscut.
CHR brings the prospect of a tool to high resolution analy
of semiconductor layer/substrate interfaces as well as of
in-plane morphology of the epitaxial growth. Very sma
changes~!0.1 Å! in the interface distance can be observ
by monitoring the hybrid intensity as a function of the illu
minated area of the sample. The three-dimensional arra
ment of the epitaxial growth structure is achieved by full
rotation. Then, the isomorphism of the growth, with resp
to the growth direction, can also be checked.
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